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LIQUID MANURE. It is net every clay soil that encloses in its embrace abun.
dant stores of available plant-food ; there are poor clays as
well as poor sands, and it may be asked: Might not liquid

LINCOLN ('OLL., Nov. 2lth. manure produce a ood effect on sterile clay land ? I think
lu our lat number we were considering the case of soils not. The close teziure, cdness, and want of porosity whieh

wbich are not bencfited by the appliction of liquid manure, characterise sterile clays, are opposed to the advantageous
and the causes of failure. We showed that certain elay soils application of liquid manure, and for this reason : only a
only require constant working 'n ordci to yield remunerative small part of such soils cn be penetrated by the tender roots
crops of whcat in successiotî tw a number of years, and that, of plants, whilkt by far the larger part of the soil enriched by
therefore, they contain t. practically inexhaustible store of mi- the liquid manure is ont of their reach ; consequently, most
neral elements of nutrition, and an ample supply of organic of the liquid manure would, under these circumstanoos, be
food; and* further, we saw. fron the analysis of one of these lost, and the small quantity left in the portion of the soit pe-
soils, that the amount of fertilising materials supplied by the. netratcd by the plant-roots cannot of course produce any strik-
50,000 gallons of Mechi's tank liquid was altogether insig- ing result.
nificant when compared with their natural provision. Again, we must not forget that evaporation of water pro-

It may be said : if these soils abound in avatlable fertilis. duces cold that all olay soils are generally more than suffi-
ing matters, why is f.irmyard manure employed upon themi ciently wet; that the additional quantity of water supplied
with advantage ? The answer is this : farmyard manure is a in liquid manure renders them wetter still; and we shall sec
more perfect manure than liquid manure, and being a bulky that the injury donc to the land by the res.ulting cold cannot
manure, it performs important mechanical functions that! bc counterbalance.i by the small amount of fertilising matters
cannot be performed by liquid manure. Secondly, the re- supplied
tentive character of these soils precludes the young plants from Moreover, clays, whether fertile or barren, and all land
availing themselves of the total amount of fertilising material that is stiff, as are the majority of Canadian soils, must be
dispersed hrough the whole mass of the soil; while tho-e rendsred closer by a hcavy dose of liquid manure : an exce&s
grown on a porous sandy soil penetrate it to a greater depth of water could not benefit the'm in their physical character.
and in every direction, availing themselves of the manuring The use of liquid manure at a time wben the land is more
constituents uniformly distributed among a large bulk of than suficiently wet i- therefore clearly objectionable. It is
Boit by the agency of liquid manure. 1 do not tink that much I equally objectionable on stiff soils when tbey ale too drr. In
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summlier, >oil of tlis description crack in ail directions, and
the iquid îa;nre then runs through the cracks instead of
beinig -qualy diffued through the land, or it mioi.tens the
soil but ve'ry imwerfietly. Much of the nw.ure is thus lost,
and inijury is doute by the insufficicnt prqportion that is ab.
sorbed by a thiu layer of the surtee soil, tor it causes at first
a more rapid development et the young plants, which receive
a sudden check as soon as the small quantity of noisture is
ail evaporated

Front what haa, rien said, we muaay miake the following de-
ductiob: that neither the physical nor chemnical characters of
heavy land are favourable to the system of liquid uanuring ;
and as by flar the greater part of the cultivated soil of our
province is of this description, i feel bure that .iquid manure
will never be generally used by our farners.

lI England, it is true. there are a few large landed pro-
prietors who profesm to have employed liquid manure on
heavy land Nïîih much profit; but it must be remembered that
its application has always been preceded by, or accompanied
with. draining, subsiing, clay-burning, and lining, each of
whlch proces:as is well known to effect radical changes rin the
cortitution of leavy ltnd , so, it is very dißicult to say
whether the iluprovemtent visible is due to the application of'
liquid tuature, or to the beneficial effect of one or ail of the
above-anjmed processes.

On lite muivir v/ i dàposmtig of(iqwdaii mawure. And now we
arrive at the practical part of our subject : what are we to
do widh the lhquid dejections of our cattle ? I shall neglect,
in arswering the question, any reference te pipes, steaui.en-
gines, &c., feeling that such matters are quire beside our sub-
jeet, and coninue myset' t a consideiation of meanus that are
withiu tlie power of aun ordiuary farmer of the province of
Q utebec.

On tLis Liaclu Cullege Fari the iitter is simple enough:
the carle stand oi a slightly iinelinied boarded floor,the liquid
anid load exeremtsa fail togetitr intu a trough six incies
deep-ide enough to admit aun ordi a ry shovel-where they
find a quantiry of dry sawdust capable of absorbing ail the
liquid, and tie whole is carried twice a day te the dung-heap.
Ttîb ua.m agd.there is no loss at ail incurredand the mixture of
the excremenLs tof the different kind of' stock is easily carried
out, the pg being supplied with bufficient straw to soak up
all their urine, and tib i> icuioved to the heap a- often as1
'eeius necetsaary. Ail tariner:,, iowever, are net within two
luidred yards of a sawmiill, and few farmers, notably in the
Town.his, have sufficient straw to keep their animais pro-
perly littered-imany still sell thir straw. There are F at
difficultics îooking us in the face, but I think they can, in
the maijority of ca.s, be obviatcd. If there are only a 'ew
hundîcd galions of lhquid manu.e produced, it clearly won't
pay tu lay down pipes and build an expensive tank; wiereas,
on the other band, where large quanities are expected, it
wight pay very weil. Again. unless it is known whether fat-
tening stock. nataiebl-cows,or young cattle are kept, or whether
the farw produces much or lttie :-traw. it is difficuit to soive
the queatia : each farmer mnust be guided by the require-
nents of' his own individual case. .Disclaiwing, therefore, the

intention of laying down flxed rules for the management of
liquid mainure, I will point out, by w.y of examples titree
iuude ut' dispoaag ut the liquid excreient of animals on
the gcneral run ut farms to be met with in our part of the
world :

I Where tie urine of anima is completly absorbcd by
litter in leeding-boxes.

2. Wiure tlie urine and draining of stables, cowhouses, and
pigstie> are oollected in a small tank close to a covered ma
nure-pit.

' Where th% urine of cattle, the sewage of dweihng

houies, drainage water, and every kind of animal refuse mat-
ter are collected together in a water-tigit tank of larger capa-
City, situatcd, as in No. 2, close te the mnanure pit.

Of course, in both cases, No. 2. and No. 3. there mn ust be
a pumwp, by neans of which the liquid fron the tank can be
spread over the heap of sohid mauure, as occasion requires.

Under no circuistances would I ever appiy the liquid col.
lected in the tank alone. M1anure ought te be used entirely
ii a lquid torm ur in a sod state, and for this reason : the
solid inature contain, considerable proportion of soluble and
insoluble phosphates, which are very deficient in liquid ma-
nure. It is decidedly a bad practice to employ separately
the solid and liquid excrements of animals

On farms where no young stock is kept und where just
enough stra% is produced te serve for chaff and the bedding
for the animrals,I believe the best plan of disposing the liquid
and solid exerements is te make the ulanure in boxes.

The construction of feeding-boxes is simple in the extreme.
I used them for many 'ears in England, and I consider themr
te be the most perfect receptacle for cattle that eau be cou-
ceived. They mîay be made eight feet square, or even less
wili do for the ordinary Canadian cattle. ! hvc fatted big
Shorthoras in as small a space with success. The first thing
is to dig out the bottont two feet deep; the divisions uay bc
made of rough poles.four in numbei and sufficiently far apart
to admit the heads of the cattle with case-I lost a fine fat
beat once by his getting his head through the bars and not
being able te get it back agan. The manger should be mov-
able, so that as the dung rises in the box. the manger may be
raised ; and a rack for straw may be placed against the
wall. The boxes are best built with an alley ruaning between
the rows, and. if not thought too expensive, a sumail train and
a tram-cart will make the work of the feeder lghter. As au
animal will never lie down in the dirt if he caan find a clean
place. cattile leave the boxes when fat without a speck on
lheir coats A very smail quattity of litter, used judiciously,
will keep themu perfectiy cean; they eau lick themuselves and
each other, so no currying with the hair-extracting comb is
necessary.

Many people, who ouglit te know beiter, ftncy that this
system of box-feeding must be unwholesome. It is net so ; the
fermentation that takes place is se slow and stealthy (ce -na-
causis), that no aimmîtonia is evolved, and the only smell per-
ceptible, even when the boxes are full, is the pleasant odour
of linseed-alway supposing titat that indispensable food is
emuployed.

When weli managed, box-feeding prevents anty waste by
draîinage of the most valuable portion of the manure ; there
is no loss by evaporation of amnionia, the manure ferments
regularly and slowly, and liquid and coiid excrementitious
matters, which are neither of them perfect manures when ap-
plied separately, are preserved together in the most admirable
manner.

But on many farms the whole of the manure cannot be
made in boxes, on account of the scarcity of straw. On the
majority of our English dairy-farms, where not more than
4 01) of the land is arable, the state of the cattle in winter is
far freim what it ought to be; and in the Eastern Townships
of this province the case is much the sanie. At Compton,
and ail along the Coaticook valley, there is hardly any bed,
ding given even te the fatting beasts, ad the waste of ma-
nure thereby incurred is sad to see. In such places a tank
and uts appendages wouid be very uselul, and the supply of
sawdust fronm the numerous small mills in the district is,
practically, unlimited, se that the absorption of the urine
would be easily managed. Her,, care should be taken not to
admit any wa'ter from the roofs of the cattie buildings into
the tank ; a very email quant ity of sulphurie acid-say, 10 Ibs.,

thCE,ýMnER.1 t884
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a month- introduced into the tank every 8 or 10 weeks,
would prevent any loss of immonia.

As it is of much consequence to ferment manure with regu-
larity, and am fermentation is alnoýt alto-metler stopped when
excremnenirtious matters and straw are completely iminersed
in ivater it is advisable to give the dung-pit a sonewhat in-
elined position, so that any 3uperfluous lhquid .iay find its
way back into the tank.

Next month I w-l describe the style of liquid-manure cart
I prefer, and give a notion of' its use in carting out the am.
noniacal liquid of' the gas-works, &c., as I hope tu pursue it
in the Spring.

ARaRRa R. JENNER FUST.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
The engraving of " A Sheepfold will tell it own story.

The hurdies arc made of white pine 4 x 4 and U, , 11 inches.
The rape whieh the sheep are feeding off (3ý acresî'-ept 35
sheeps for seven weeks, with the addition of a pint of oats
per head per diem. The 1kure in the corner of the fold is
intended to represent the pre>ent writer, but the features are
rather blurred, owing to the necessary distance between the
camera and the object. A. R. J. F.

Champion Milking Short-horn Cow Red Cherry.

We ieproduce, on a somewhat smaller scale, from the Lon-
don 1 ive Stock Journal, the aiccouipanying illustration, of the
subject of which our contemporary remarks:

Thi, wonderful cow h4. two years in succession, won the
champion prize for the best yield of milk at the annuai >how
of the British Dairy Farmer A,,sociatioa. Sne was bred by
lier owner, Mr Joseph P>hillips, Park Meadow Farm, Peter-
borougli, is eight years old, rich red in color, of large size,
with long frame, narrow in front and very wide behind. She
is not eligible for the Herd-book, but, nevertheless she par-
takcs largely of the Short-Horn formn and eharacter. She bas
produced six calves, her last one having been -alved on the
3d of May last. This year her day's produce of milk, in two
irlkîngs, weighed 51.75 lbs., or a little over five gallons, and

the milk was found to cor Lain 12.31 per cent. in total solids
and 3.26 per cent. of butter fat. Last year she gave almoat
the saue resuit.

ENSILAGE.
By GEoitaE FaRY, F. L. S.

lu a few short articles I propose, first,to offi a few remarks
on so.ne recent contributions to the literature of this subject;
secondly, to record a few new facts and ob.rvations; and
thirdly, to show that the theory which seems best to accord
with ail the observed phienumena attending the production of
sweet ensilage is that the ftermtentation is not caused by in-
dependent organisms, but by the living cells of the plants put
into the silo.

I.

The recently publ.shed volume >Vol. XVI.) of the trans-
actions of the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scot-
'and contains an article written by Dr. A. P. Aitken (the
Chemist of the Socicty). The conc'usions at which this
writer arrives are directly centrary to those to whiich My
studies and experinients have led me ; and, as his opinion
cannot fail to have cons;dcrable influence on a large section
of the agricultural community, I take the liberty of directing
attentý 'o the fallacy on which his conclusions are based.

I-n- gay at starting that if I corid admit his facts and

assuniprions r sloild share his conclusions. It appears to
ne that if Dr. Aitken had carefully followed the admirable
stiudies which M. Louis Pasteur has publislied in his two
hooks, " Etudes sur le Viii" and " Erudes sur la Bière,"i l be
would se' re'asou to uodify, te a very large extent, his opi.
nion on ihrments in general, as expressed by him on pages
406 and 407 of the volume to which I refcr. Passing these
over, I proceed to give in Dr Aitken's own words the key-
stone of the irch on wlhich the bulk of his superstructure
rests :-" If deprived of air, or rather the oxygen contained
in the air, or if surrounded by any gas which does iot contain
free oxygen, grass o01 other green fodder can be kept moist
and fresh for a very long tme. This is what is done in a
silo. When green fodder is thrown into a silo, and prcssed
downî su as to diminish as much as possible the air space
within it, the a>ount of oxygen is very small iu comparaison
with the mass of solid material ; and if the walls of the silo
are air-tight, and the eneface of the heap covered over with
some impervious coverin-. and the whole subjected to con-
tinuous pressure, the limited supply of oxygen contained in
the substance and the interstices of the fodder is very soon
used up by the ferments. and when tlial potnt u attaiied
the fermentation eeases."

If the statement in italies be truc, then the views on fer-
inents which haive been held by the majority of scientific men
for the last ten years (at least) are all wrong, rud Pasteur bas
lived and taught in vain.

Pasteur has not only shown that ferments ean exist with.
out air or free oxygen, but he has proved, by evidence which
satisfies my mind. that in the presence of free oxygen some
alcoholic ferments (such as Mycoderma vimt) produce little
or no alcohol, the production of alcohol being due to the
abstraction of comubined oxygen from the sugar by the fer-
ment. He has gone much further than this, for he bas
shown that organisms that are not alcololio ferments, such as
Pemîelwmunî glaucurm, Aspergillus glaucus, and Mucor mu-
d'edo, also produce alcohol when grown out of contact with
free oxygen.

Pasteur says:- After the germ bas received the first im-
pulse from oxygen gas. successive generations are born inde-
finitely, absolutely free from the influence of atmospherie air."
(Etudes sur la Bière, 1876, page 275.). iIe has also shown
that, according to the amount of oxygen .dmitted to the fer-
ment, the proportions between the weight of the yeast and
of the sugar decomposed vary from 1 of yeast to 176 of su-
gar (where the supply of air was very small' to 1 of yeast to
23 of sugar (where the supply of air was abundant) (Idem,
pages 241 and 243.1

After the most exhaustive experiments on this point, Pas-
teur thus expres-es himsf:-" The deductions from the
whole of the facts which precede cannot be doubtfu, for any
one. As to iiyself, I cannot prevent myself from seeing in
them the foundation of the truc theory of fermentation. In
the experiments which I have just described, fermentation by
yeast-that is to say the type of ferments properly se caUled-
is presented to us as the direct consequence of a work of nu-
trition, of assimilation, of life-in one word, carried on with.
out frec oxygen gas. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The fermentation by the yeast scems then essentially allied
to the property whichi this littie cellular plant possesses of
breathing in some way iwith) the combined oxygen of the
sugar." Id., page 251

Again he says, even more emphatically -" The truth of
the theory offerientation, to wl'ch I have been conducting
in the preceding 1 .ragraphs, is contarined, for thc main part,

(1) The latter I n, , with great interest. If our Canaliian brewe-i
would 'study it, and te g.nJd by its precepts. ye shonld not be
obliged to drink such horrid potions in the summer. A R J. F,

DsEC.Hunn, 1881.
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in this àflirmiation, that the ferments properly so called cons-
titute a clas of beings having the property of living out of
contact of free oxygei gas. One might express this thcory in
this cuncise form : Fm, nuentaiton is the cons"quence of life

taut irV."'
la order to silence the criticismt of some other savants Pas-

teur shows that butyrie fermentation can be carried on in a
liquid containing tartrate of lime with ouly a trace of air at
thk commeîîàncwient and finally that butyrie fermentation can
bi continued in a solution ci lactate of lime containin- small
qu ntiti of pho-pitate of ammtiionium and potas.iumî ar d sul-
plate of miiaguesiumh and annonium without any trace of air
at all.

Now, I say miost emphbatically that I believe that on thtis
point P>astcur is right, and. unfortunately, Dr. Aitken is very
wronîg, and I am sure that wlhen he has had an opportunity
of eonidering the evidi ne lie will change bis opinion.

It iill be at once evident to my readers that thtis point is
of the greatest importance in the ensilage question ; for if
alcoholie, or lactic, or butyric fermentation ceased imme-
diately thcre ceased to be frec oxygen in the silo, I should at
once reotitend theu to chaff, and ram, and press their fod-
der; but it is nothing of the sort: the fermentation, be it
alcoholic. lactic, or butyrie, being once set going by the first
impulse of free oxygen goes on, without free oxygen, con-
sumîjing and damaging the fodder tintil (in the sour silo) it is
stopped by tue concentration of its own products. It is for
tii very reason that I ut once desired to take advantage of
a kind of fermentation which, producing no disagreeable con-
sequices, after the oxygen in the silo has been exhausted,
raises the temperature to such a point as to destroy al! life.

Di . Aitken gives some analyses of ensilage showing more
than 1 per cent. of acidî.y treckoned as acetic acid ; it is to
ny mtiiud quite inconecivr.ble (apart from other consideration2)
that so large a production of acid could be produced while
the wgaii:nis were breathing (so to speaký in very siall
amuîount of oxygen tlhatt could have beeu present.

Tleie is no rouai for doubt that the keystone of Dr. Aitken's
argument i totally fillacious, and consequently bis conclusion
which are iaut ably deduced from bis premisesi must fali to

the giound
IL

The nuw cdition (2nîd edition 1884) of " Silos for British
Fodder Crops, " by the Sub-editor of the Field, is a book
wlicl ail ensilors may study with advantage; it contains a
good dial of information, put together in a convenient forai
with judgmnîent and care (to me the tables of analyses at page
154 and 155 are worth the whole cost of the book).

At pages 148, 149 and 150 the writer criticises amy systeai
and re.sults, and pronoinces an adverse opinion thereon on
the strengtih of the albuminoi-ls shown in certain analyses of
ensilage, which, for convenience, sake, ho puts into the follow-
hig fori:-

Clover.
Vicomte de Cheze.,.
Mr. Gibson's (J uly......
Mr. Fry's June)....... .
Mr. Scott's (Septemîberi
Mr Earle's (ditto) ......
Mr. Eckersiey's iditto...

Meadow Grass.
Mr. Grant's (Nay).

Lord Wa .i.ingh a .ulyi
Lord Lgerton's )htto)...
Mîi. Fry', (June).........
Mr. Duncan's pAutumn.
Mr. Snith's (October).

Albumi.
noids.
459.
4.63 ......
261 ....
2.66
2.93.
3.11 ......

3.19.
27î.5 .....
2.44.
250
2.57
3 30.

Carbo-
hydrates.

9.33 ......
14.22

12.66
1254

842
13.3(1 ...

1094
11 71
971

1191
945

11 Rt

Now, in looking at this table of analyses, it must bo borne
in mîinîd that the supposed amount of water is 75 per cent. in
all cases, consequently thore remain 25 parts of dry matter.
Of these 25 parts the albuminoids are admittedly the most
valuable subtanoes, and, therefore, if the unit in caci analy.
sis represented exactly the sane unit of the original substance
ensiled, the respective proportions of albuminoids given in
this table vould be a safe guide in forming an opinion as te
the systems under which the ensilage had been preserved.
But, unfortunately, we have no constant faetor on which to
base our figures with mathenatical certainty.

Had the various ensilors not added sait to their fodder (I
did this last year as well as the others), the quantity of ash
in the ensilage would have formed a basis on whioh the re-
sults could have been judged with tolerable accuracy.

As it is, however, I should have thought that the two
analyses which stand at the tap of the list would have made
the suîb.editor suspicious. Could he have thought that the
original clover of the Vicomte de Chezelles and of Mr. Gibson
contained so high a percentage of albuminoids as 4.59 and
4 63 ? On reference to the detailed analyses ho would find
that the ensilage of the Vicomte de Chezelles contained 1.20
of acid and 1.80 of alcohol ; and that of Mr. Gibson 1 04 of
acid. The loss of carbohydrates in both these cases must
have been very heavy.

.As I related in my last article, it is possible, in aloliohlic
fermentation, for one part of yoast te decompose no less than
176 parts of sugar ; consequently, in ail fermentations, the
change in the carbohydrates may be very considerable with-
out any apparent change in the albuminoids.

If we take a hypothetical ase we slall sec how great an
apparent increase in the albuminoids a waste of oarbobydrates
may cause.

SuppoFe that a crop contains, besides 75 per cent. of water,
2 ash, 3 albuminoids, 13 carbohydrates and fat, 7 fibre-
total 25; now suppose that in the course of fermentation
there is a loss of six parts of the caruohydrates and two of
fibre, we shall then hav. 2 asl, 3 albuninoids, 7 oarbohydra-
tes, 5 fibre-total, 17 ; if we now recalculate theso 17 parts,
,o as fo bring themt to 25 parts, wo have 2.94 ash, 4.41 albu-
minoids, 10.29 carbohydrates, 7.36 fibrs-total, 25; such an
analysis shows an apparent good ensilage of a crop very riol
in albuminoids ; but it really shows a loss of 8 parts out of
25 of an average crop.

The sub-editor says :-- Mr. Fry's sanple, fron grass out
in June, is also inferior te the aftermaths of Messrs. Duncan
and Siith. (1)

Now, if we tara to the Journal of the R.A.3., page 384,
we shall find this remark by Mr. Smetham, who made the
analysis of' Mr. Smith's ensilage: " From the low percentage
of soluble carbohydrates, and the ,comparatively high percen-
tage of nitrogen, it would appear that a perceptible loss had
taken placc." Mr. Smetham was, therefore, quite alive to
ibis fact, which the sub.editor bas entirely overlooked. The
sub editor goes on to say : " Whether these results are due to
poorness in quality of t)je fresh herbage, or to loss in Mr.
Fry's process of ensilage, is a matter of uncertainty ; but at
present it docs not promise well for the process."

The meadow from whiheli my ensiled grass was taken lias
not b,.-u long mîy property, and its condition is certainly not
fir.st-rate ; but let us see it the sub-editor has much ground
for thus exposing l the hole in my coat." In his table on
page 154 there are three analyses of grass 1, just beforo
flowering; 2, Lord Egerton's; 3, Lord Walsinghams's. If
we take the average of these thrce-two good ones to one
poor one-we find watcr, 73.7; ash,1.93; albuminoids, 273;
carbohydrates and fat, 12.67 ; fibre, 8.97. Reduced to 75

li Aiernalth means the second crop.
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knowledge on the subject, and as such should be thoroughly
appreciated. Among other things he calls attention to the
experiments of Professor Lechartier on fruit, seeds, roots,
and leaves, by which it bas been proved that,when these subs-
tances are detached from the plants that bear tlhcn, lfe is
not extinct in the colis of which they are composed. I shall
have occasion to refer to these most important experiments
in the course of this series of articles, and £ trust I may be
-ble to show eonclusively that the facts which Messrs. Le-
chartier and Beilamy have discovered. as :nterpreted by M.
Bérard and M Pasteur,form,indeed,the key to the phenomena
of the silo, and establish the truth of my propo>itions that
1. lu order to produce first-rate ensilage the temperature
of the silo must rise above 50 deg C or 122 deg. Fahrenheit ;
2. the proper fermentation of the silo is what I have called
the - haying " fermentation.

In the meantime I recommend ail my readers who have the
opportunity of doing so to study a most instructive chapter
on " Fermentation in saccharine fruits plunged in c-rbonic
acid gas," which begins at page 258 of Pasteur's Etudes sur
la Bière," (Paris, 1876).

British LIveSto«k for the Canadian
Experimeital Farin.

The rec nt visit of Professor Browu, the well known chief
of the Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental F:î.n
to Britain, wM be long remembered by British pedigree stock-
breeders. During his short stay on this side of the Atlantie
ho traversed a large breadth of country, and, being a native
of Scotland, he knew weil where to find good blood and pe-
digree combined. His important mis-ion ho accomplished
with much success, as evidenccl by the faet that the large
collection of stock with which ho left Liverpool on the 22nd
uit. represented no fewer t han 17 of our principal breeds of
cattle and sheep-eight breeds of cattle and nine of sbeep.

sbire, Oxford Down, Lincoln, Border Leicester, Cheviot and
Black-faced breeds of sheep. With such a variety of Britdin's
leading breeds of live stock in use ut the Guelph Agricultu-
ra! College, satisfactory results may well be anticipated. It
is calculated that the complete draft cost froin 10,000 to 50,
000 dollars, which, though within Professor Browr'. original
estimate, is, it is supposed, a larger sumt than lie expected
to pay. That i ta say, when ho calculated uapon the proba-
ble coset of the importation being 850,000, he intended to pro-
cure spectte-e. of some other bre, ds besides those represented
by his recent purchases. Be this as it nay, there is no
cause for surprise at the fact, ceonsidering that lie obtained
sc:veral of the ehoicest animais in Britain, and that he p.id
some of the Iighest prices on record. He alsio offered sone
tempting prices for other animais of note, which, however,
were refused Ve shal refer to the stock of which the va-
luable collection was oomposed, servtUîam:

POLLED ABERDEEN ANGUS.

This very popular breed of cattle was well represented in
Professor Brown's recent selection Two of the animais
were of specially high merit, viz , the two-year-old buil Strath-
glass y2À5î, and the feur-year-old cow Kyma l49f69ý, pur-
chased from Mr. Wilkin, Waterside of Forbes, Aberdeen-
sbire, for £500 and £100 respectivcly; bred by Lord Tweed-
mouth out of the 155.guinea cow Witch of England, and
sired by , 130-guinea bull Heir of Glory Strathglass,
besides winning the âlrst prize 't the Ioyal Ei. sh Soc4ytv's
Show at York last year, has the distinction of buing a son of
a membcr, on the female side, of the late MNr. McConbie's
famous Paris group of 1878, and also a descent of that suc-
cessful group throunrh the male. [e was purchased hy his
recent owner. Mr. Wilkin, when a calf at 103 guaineas, and is
now large in size, wel-fleshed, specially good over the loins
and back ribs, while he is deep in his carcase and possesses
excellent masculine character. The dam of his si"', Pride of

per cent. of water -Water, 75; ah, I.R , albuninoîl, 2 1 ,rhis i, the third qystenhtic exportitin if live tock trii
arbioihydrates and fat, 12 1; fibre, 8 5. My grasi ensilage, Britaiii t tI,, Onttrio Experiiiiorit il Fari iiring the cighr
s given in the saie table, wa :--Water, 74.4 ash, 21 , ycrs of' it.. cxitce, the previou, tw> iirring in Itoi
liutminoids, 2.6; carbohydrates, 12 2, fibre, 8.7, whicli, 1. he illit ot non'y pauI Iv l'o for
ediuced to .75 pi r cent. of v:it, -, beconic:-Water, 75; the lirt and secnd exportations %Va, 8ý I 08 in inil
sh, 205; albuinoid, 2 55 , caiýhydrates. 11 9; libre, $ n iti 1 , wiile the sutil (tul tir tlic rie it l

85. If we reiemiber that the :tsh otf my e .,ilare ws rai- traction wi $.0,000. Thougl it w:îs well kit %I) tg) io
ed by the addition of sait, and then compare its analysis t;sor Iýrown beR rc undertai îtg lihi, important wik thlr
vith that of the average of the tlhree grass crops, I think it milce 18-1 peigree stock in Ilritaii lil iIîcreased iii ville
vill be seen that there is not much room to dispara,c cither considerably. yet the Sun laid atiu1 lor tii, purpoe of pur
lie original erop Or the ensilage On the whole, although the chasin- the latet citin-ent indicates t frît it wis hi, ien-
ub-editor's criticisi is very fairly put, froi lits point Of' tIOn to :L greater Variety cI aloi sltecp tîtt li' hi-
iew. I thitk lie is a good way off tnaking out his case tierto phis gocs a lowg way i i the sit

Lnless we have sone means of knowing the weight of the ccss wii ia- :ttnded i'rofcssiîr Irwi'u wIl etier-
riginal grass and the weight of the ensilage produced f: iis im montection wth the Expcriinuimal m'.îrI. Nît only
t, or unless we hue somje other means ofjudging what the dois the deire for a larger rcpr'sentaien of' Britisi pure
roportionate weiglti of these were (such as the ash may brcd >toek deiionstrate the weil-disposul intcntioi QI the

,ive when all ensilors cease to add sait,. an analysi., of a sain- Governint in tryîng te raise the chîracter of live stock
le of ensilage doecs not give sufficient data to enable any one througiout Canada, but it also iiplies Liiit the edue:ttioIal
e pronounce a decided opinion cither on the original crop or advtiges derived tharefron by stuienî, arc bei:ig appreoi-
n the systein of ensilage. The production of acid or alcohol ated.
must mean loss, and therefore a large production of these Witl the view ef making studetits acquainted with the
must be prirma facie evidence against the systen by which bst types ind breeds cf stock, l5 rofissor Browu*s chif aim
ho ensilage containing then has been produced. [ there- in selccing bis recent collection wts te ibtain atiîîis not
ore say that the production of my sample of clover ensilage only if g0od lincai descent, but aIse tioreuglly repre>cntatîve
ontaining only 0.27 of' acid is a far stronger f'act in favour of the most fashionable races in appearanix 'fi atitials
f my system than anything the sub editor has been able te wcre tous scleetcd with the utinîst care fi al sonie if the
produce against it. bcst sources in the United Kingdoin. Te collctioii ie

The saine volum2 contains a most interesting chapter on cfthe largest and most valuable that has ever left thi8 cur
he chemistry of ensilage, by Mr. F. Woodland Tlois. AI- try. Lt inludes representatives othi Shorthorn, Flereford,
hough I do not share the opinion of this writer on maoy Devon, PolIcd Aberdeen.Angus, Galloway, Ayrshire and
oints, it is a distinct and honest attempt te advancc our Guerrîscy breeds ni cattie, and Soutidown, Cct>woid, lI:iup-
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Aberdeen 9th, was the highost priced animal at th memor.
able Tillyfour sale. In Kyma, this bull has a good compa-
nion-a gond specimen of the favorite brecd. Site is a thick,
heavily flshed femalc of gond quality and bandsomo build,
and is accompanied by lier fourth calf-though only four
years old hersef-sired by Paris ith (2277). As a lieifer
with a calf at foot, Kyna won first honors at the show of
the Royal Northern Agricultural Society at Aberdeen, and
also in the cow class at Alford last year. Other animais in-
oluded in the lot were two good useful cows, secured at Mr.
Bennet's recent dispersion sale at Marypark, Inveraven, and
a promising bull calf purchased fron Mr. Grant, Mains of
Gorio.

SHIORT-H1ORNS.

One bull, three cows and two calves, composed the collcc
tion of Shorthorns, ail of which are animals of high indivi-
dual merit. rte bull is the second winner at the Highland
and Agricultural Society's Show at Inverness last year, in
the class of aged bulls; nanied Rob Roy(45483). Ie was bred
by Mr. James A. Gordon, of Arabella, Ross shire, after
the celebrated 400-guinea bull Rosario (35315), and out of
Luxury, a cow which Mr. Gordon obtained fromn the midland
counties of EnglIand. Since his achievement at Inverness
last year Rob Roy has improved greatly, and was purchased
from his breeder by Mr. Duthie, Collynie, Aberdeens.ire, at
130 guineas. who, having a younger bull to take bis place,
sold him to Professor Brown at the long figure of 500 guineas.
This is the highest price ever paid for a Shorthorn bull in
the northern counties of Scotland. The animal, however, is
the best looking that part of the country bas produced for
many years, and is sure to make his mark in the ncw coun-
try. He bas a long frame, broad breast, well covered back,
beautiful-filled quarters, stylish head and neck, and great
wealth of flesh. P-ofessor Brown also obtained fron the
sanie reliable source two well-bred cows, which, along with
their calves, cost £350. One of these cows is Mademoiselle,
a lengthy cow of good color and cxceedingly fine feminine
character. Her bull calf at fbot, by Cayhurst, is indeed
very promising and is not ton dear at £80, for whiclh we un-
derstand Mr. Ballantine, M. P., has bought him. The other
cow is Princess Royal 8th, a handsomne animal of great length
and fine quality. She is accompanied by a promising heifer
calf. The third cow is a handsome red nue, purchased at
the Ufington sale at the moderate price of 30 guineas.

HEREFoRDs.

The Hereford contingent comprised several animais ofgrand
quaity. The highest priced anim'l ofthe breed was a two-year-
old bull named Conqueror, for which Professor Brown paid
£500 to Her Maje.my the Queen. Conqueror is admirably
formed, strong in the loin, well-covered witlh evenly laid ou
flesh, beautiful in his bead and horns and bandsome on his
shoulders, but a trifle deficient on his bindquarters. He was
bred by the late Mr. Carwardine, Stockton Bury, after the
famous Lord Wilton (4740), and out of Coral, by Rodney
(4907), and is own brother to the second prize bull a- the
Royal Show at York last year A heifer namcd Sunflower,
and sircd by Prince Waldemar f61221, was also sclected
from the Royal berd at Windsor. Two very good well-bred
females were selected fron the Felhampton berd, the pro-
perty of Mr. HIll. These were the cow Bloomer, which cost
£105; and the two-year-old heifer Cronkhill Duchess, which
realized £67,

GALLOWAYS, AYRSHIREs, DEVONS AND JERSEYs.

is Stanley 3rd, got by the flunous Black Prince. Ho is long,
level, and promising, and was not dear nt £100 The two
heifers, which cost .£60 each, and are both very well formed
ire Berta and Gem 2nd. Pihree specimens of the Ayr4hire brocd
were also purchased fron the Duke of Bucelcuh-a promis-
lng young bull at £42, a large and very handsone cow at
£40, and a pretty thrce year.old he'for at the samc figure.
T wo very good Ayrshire heifers were obtained very cheaply at
£25 each fron Mr. R. Wallace, Auchenbrin, Mauchlin, Ayr-
shire. The Devons, a bull and a ow, were both purchased at
Windsor. The bull, Rose's Duke, by General Colley 15C14,
went in reality, however, front Stowey Court, where ho was
purchased at the sale last month by Mr. Tait for a very mo-
derato sum. The cow, Esmeralda 4433, was got by Chan-
cellr 1047, and cost £60, and is large and very well shaped.
The bull is also very good. Fron Mr. là. Parsons Fowler, of
Little Bushey Farmn, Bushey, Herts, Professor Brown pur-
chased one Jersey bull and three Jersey heifers for £180, and
one bull and two heifers of the Guernsey breed for £120, all
animais of the choicest quality and also of characteristic
shapes.

sH1EEP.

Of the cight breeds of sheep which we have aiready men-
tioned as being ineluded in the consignment of live stock.
there were some of the finest material to be found in the
United Kingdom exported. The South-downs were selected
from Lord Walingham s celebrated flock-two rams and
five ewes, costing £210. ; Professer Brown paid for two ranis
and six ewes, selected from the Oxford Down flock of Mr.
Brassey, M. P., of Heythrop Park £100 ; and secured at
good prices two very good Shropshire ranms from Mr. Evans,
of Uffington ; and 20 ewes of the sane breed fron Sir Henry
Allsopp's valuable flock at Hindlip Hall. Two rams and six
ewes of the Hampshire breed-a choice lot-sclected friom
Mr W. Parson's flock at West Stratton, cost £109 4s. (1)

Sone very fine Cotswolds were bought front Mr. Russell
Swanwick, Cirenecs-ter , and Mr. Gilett, of Kkenny Farn,
Farringdon, two rams and five ewer, cost.ng £78. Mr. R.
Wallace, Auchenbrin, Mauchlin, Ayrbhire, sent sercu very
good Border Leicesters-one ram and six ewes -for £100.
The rani, an animal of very higli menrit, was got by a very
fine tup, for which Mr. Wallace paid 90 guineas to the Mes-
srs. Clark. The Lincols, very true representatives of the
breed, went fron Mr. Wright's famous flock at Nocton Heath,
Lincoln, the price for one ram and threc ewes being £60.
Mr. Marshall, Morton Mains, supplied some good Cheviots,
and Mnr. Craig. Craigdarroch, a lew good speciniens of the
Scotch Black-faced umounitain breed.

We congratulate Professor Brown, and the Governmont he
so ably represents, on the unduabted excelle.nce of the large
and comprehensive shipment referred 'o, and hope that their
inve7rment may prove as serviceable and remunerative as did
their former importations to the Experimental Farn.

Edinburgh, ,lune 12.

Broadeasting and Drilling-in Wheat.

Thorn are two methods of sowing wheat-broadcast and
in drills. By the first the seed is scattered irregularly upon
the surface of the prepared soil, and covered with a harrow
or cultivaaor. Broadcast sowing may be by hand, when the
exp"nse of a machine is saved, or by a broadeast sower, with
which the work is rapidly donc. Cbeapness and tapidity are
the principal advantages of broadcast sowing, either by hand

From the Duke of Buceleuch three very handsome Grilla (1 Tbey bave come at last then 1 1 begged Professor Brown to
import some last spring, and I thank hini very mlih for acceding to

ways-.one bull and two heifers-were obtained. The bull my request. A. R. J F.
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or with a machine. Moro or less of the seed remains upon
the surfaco of the soil after the harrow or cultivator has pas
sed, while the covered grains are at various depths-somo tee
deop and others tee shallor: for their best dovolopment. Thore
is therofore some loss of sed, whieb must bo allowed for in
the soeding. Sowiny in drills cannot be dono by hand, and
the cost of the machine must therefore bc counted when this
mothod is considored. The advantages of drilling, however,
far outnumber those of broadoasting, so that dri ls arc now
very generally used in the wheat-growicg rigions. With a drill
proporly atljusted,nearly every grain can be placed at the depth
best for germination and growth, and vieil separated fron ail
other neighboiring grains. There is much less seed required
in drilling than in broadcasting, making an important saving
in favour of the former method An average of two bushels
per acre is used broadcast,while one-half to five-eighths >f this
is sufficient with the drill. (1)

Wheat that is drilled-in " winter kills " less than where it
has been scattered broadoast. This winter killing is caused
by the frequent freezing and thawing of the earth near the
surface, whioh raises the roots out of the soil, and exposes
them to the drying air and suan. When sown with a drill,
the grain is in a slight furrow, and the freezing and thawing
does not so easily lift the plant ; it also tends to fil up the fur-
rows made by the teeth of the drill, and thus adds protection
to the roots which may have become exposed. Under the
best conditions wheat should be sown about one ineh deep.

HOW I JUDGE.
I.-IN THE SHORT-HORN CLASSES.

By a Breeder, Exhibitor, Prize-taker, Judge.
The following is a report of a conversation between Mr.

Blue Blood and a Tenant Farmer, -who has been acting a?
judge of Short-horns at the Royal Agrieultural Society's
Show:

Blue Blood-I hope you will excuse me, but as I am a
rather young exhibitor and breeder, and somewhat inexperi-
eced in these matters -(though anxious te learn), I should
'eel greatly obliged if you would point out te me the grounds
of your decisiou in this old bull class. I am the owner of this
bull, for whieh I paid a thousand guinans, an animal of the
highest breeding, and, in the opinion of every one'at the sale
at which I purchased him, and of many who have seen him
here, as nearly perfect as possible, yet ho gets no more than a
commendation. What is the reason ?

Judge-I sec nothing te admire in your bull. I go for a
rent-paying animal. If a Short-horn is net a rent-payer, I
don't care how it may be bred, or what it cost; it is a wor-
thless brute in my opinion, and thesooner Short-horn breeders
realize this the better.

B. B.-Will yeu kindly point ont -Xhat you mena by a rent-
payer, and in what way this animal of mine is deficient of
your standard ?

J.-In the first place, your bull has the greatest of ail faults,
viz : that of being " thin.fleshed;ý" and that alone would b
enough te condemn him, however symmetrical he might be.

B. B.-I don't quite understand what yen menu by " thin-
fleshed." Is ho not as beavy as the prize-winner ?

J.-In the first place, ho is a year oider than the prize-
winner, yours being four years and the other three; and I
very much question if yours is the heavier animal, though ho

(1) Stuff I The drill may save one-eigbth cf the seed; certainly net
more. Although L have gowa wquderful crops with only a bushel
of wheat per acre, it must be be boras la mmd that the land was rieb
and in frst-rate condition. I cannot recommend less than six pecks
of fall-wheat, and eight of spring-wheat even on fairly w.rked soil.
Broadcast demanda cight pecks and ten. A. R. J. F.

ougît te be threc hundred woight more. But. assuming they
were equal alive, thero would be a vast difference in their dead
weight. The offal froin your bull would greatly exceed that
from the vinner.

B. B.-Really ! I had no idea that therc would be any
material difference.

J.-The differcce would be very considerable. Assum-
ing that thpse animais weigh a ton each, the dend weight of
the winner would probibly be seventyi,+ix scores ; your bull
would net be more than seventy; and the difference, at 12,.
per score, is equal te £3 12q. Thon the qluality of the win-
ner is so superior that I should consider it worth l. per score
more than yours, equal te £3 69. ; mak g the whole diffe-
rence £6 18s.

B. B.--Hut my bull is, perhaps, worth 700 gs. more than
the other I

J.-That may be se, but only from the curiosity point of
view. I have nothing te do with that in the judging ring.

B. B.-But the prize-winner has a comparatively short pe-
digree ; and would it net be very uncertain about his brecd-
ing " truc ?" I am told that these short-pedigree tl-;gs <'ften
breed back. I think the judges should know the breeding of
the animals they are judging, and that it should influence
them te a considerable extent.

J.-In the judging ring I think we can only assume that
they breed truc , that like begets like. That is really the only
safe lino for breeders and judges to follow, and se far from
considering pedigree, in your bull's case, as a point in his
favor, I should look.upon it as quite the reverse, because (fol.
lowing your own argument), I should perhnps expect hira to
breed truc, whercas tho best thing that could b hoped from
him would b that his stock would be as unlike him as pos-
sible.

B. B.-But my bull goes straight back te Colling's stock,
and I thought ev ,ryonc considered them good.

J.-No doubt they were good, but probably yours does not
descend from one of the tribe into whioh Colling infused the
Kyloe blood ; otierwise they might breed more truc. Tbey
bred truc e- ugh in Colling's day, and made the best prices
at bis sale.

B. B.-You are rather severe, ai. appear te be prejudiced
against high-bred stock.

J.-Not at ail. No one admires high-bred stet more than
I do, but I don't admire themr for the sake of thoir pedi-
grees, but only when they are good, as well as well bred ; they
must come as nearly te one's ideal as possible.

B. B -What is your ideal ? Will you point out the espe-
cial merits in this first-prize bull that we have been alluding
te
. J.-With pleasure. The back is always the most impor-
tant point. It should be long, straight, broad, level and well
covered, so as te carry a maximum of roasting beef ; hips
should be well marked and well covered; rump well filled up
behind the hips, and thighs coming out square with the rump
end (so as te almost touch the tail when hanging straight
down), and going right down te the hock; ribs coming out
of the back like staves out of a barrel; shoulders well sloped
back and filled up bebind ; front of shonlder well covered,
and besoin full; good neek; masculine hcad ; broad dcear
muzzle; and fira rich touch, with plenty of soft hair.

B. B.-You have mentioned the must important pointa
last, have you net ? W3 olways speak of the bond and touch
as the most important points,

J.-That, I think, is where you Short-horn breeders make
a fatal mistake. If you looked first at the practical, and at
the accessories afterwards, Short-horns would not be going
down ia the estimation of business men, as I fear is now the
case; and such wretches as now not oaly pass muater, but
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are highly esteemed (solely on account of thrir breeding),
would be improved off the face of the carti.

B. B.-But, aurely, you consider head and touch very
important, pointa, do yeu not ?

J.-I do; but I do not admire the fashionuble head or the
fashionable touch. I liko a masculine hoad and strong neck
on a male animal, but one that denotes docility and an even
temper-not the fiery restle. expression indioating everlast-
ing ramnpage. I nd thia expression always goes with thin
flesh. I like an animal that will fecd under ail circumstaa-
ces ; and, as to touch, I oontend ihat the fashionable touch
-the I sca.otter" touch-is ail wrong, and indicates blubber,
and not lean esh, whicb is the thing we want. The flesh
on rump, back and rib. ahould be firw, but elastie, like that
of a warm india.rubber ball, though I would have the skin
soft, and not too thin or tight on a breeding animal. I ob-
ject altogether to the @of, oily touch aud thin skin that passes
for "quaity." observe that the best quality of beef is that
from Devons, Highlanders, Aberdeens and Galloways. There

fleshed cows T have ever seen have been excellent milkers;
but this again is a matter grossly neglected by breeders. In
judging, I consider the bag, its shape and indications for
milk one of the most important points ta be considered; and
I should be very reluctant to give a prise ta a cow that was

'evidently a bad milker, however good she might be other-
wise. Still, one must not forget that the mûiking properties
are often destroyed by the manner ir which the cow bas been
kept, and it would be hardly fair to condemu a cow tn that
ground when, if she had been proper!y brought up, there
might have been no deficie.ncy on this score. (1)

B. B.-Is there anything especial in iudging females te
which your previous remarks do not apply ?

J.-I would puy marked attention to the uddtr, and the
head sbould be of a thoroughly feminine character. I dislike
awkward borns, with black tips, and I go for nice hair aud
qi.ality, and ama not partial to excessively large animals. Other-
wise my former remarks apply.

B. B.-Did you ever try judging by points ?

CHAMPION MILKING SHORTHORN COW RED CHERRY.

is far more leag flesh in these thau in high-bred Short-horns,
weight for weight; and ail these are what may be termed
hard handlers; liard, at aIl events. as compared with Short.
horns. Noue of the sea.otter humbug about these I

B. B. -I am afraid I have been educated in a very diffe-
rent Short-horn Fchool from that in which you were trained.

.- Mine bas been a practical training I was always
taught by my trainer and my own aommon sense that utility
was the firat thing te be considered, and that Short-horas
shnuld be vorth as mueh er pound as any breed. I have
seen many quite equal to Devons or Highlanders in quality,
but ignorant - fashiou " has put them back, and will do so
still further unless practical men takeup Short-born breeding
The first absolutely essential point to go for is an abundance
of good lean flesh. without which a Short-born, or any other
pure breed, is nothing.

B. B.-But are you net indicating a class of oattle good
only for beef-produoing ? What about milk ? Where would
your ideal be wheui& cane to bemilked ?

d.-I am by no means inclined to undervalue the milking
part of the question, but am of opinion that Short-horns can
carry fah, and mi;k well too; in fact, sote of the heaviest-

J.-No ; but I have thought a good deal about the system,
and can sec no good in it, but many difficulties, which, with
three judges, would be insuperable. Granted that you can
agree about the scale of points, there would be haggling over
the value to be put upon each point in every animal that
would be simply interminable. Then, supposing au animal
te have, say. an utterly bad back, or any one very conspi-
cuous fault, which would simply disqualify under the present
system, as it should do, under the " point " syste-n ail you
could do would be to give it nothing for this point, and, if
good elsewhere, it might win, and great injustice be done.
Better give up showing altogether than come to " points." (2

B. B.-How do you ju,ge dairy cattle? Do you not
think the simple milk star ird sBhould be adopted ?

J.- -Certainly not. , f >ou did so you would give the prise
ta a mere milking machine. Of course, quantity of milk
would be the most important point but this alone would be

(1) Just so And because breeders dry off their cows as eon as
possible in order te get fine calves, ahorthorns are said to be bd
milkers naturaUy. It i faise : they are iraind into bai milkem.

A R J. F.
(1) Wigh this 1 entinly agre. A R J. F.
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very nisleading, inasnueh as the deepest mil-er mnight (and
probably would) u.,ive the poorest milk, and produce no more
butter thtan another giving one-third less iilk. Then, again,
she may et half as much again as the other. and that would
depend very nuicti on the age of the cows. I think, there-
fore, the measuring and analyzing tests are unsatisfactory
without weighing and valuinz the actu ' amount of food con-
sum1ed that ail this is too scientific to be practical, and that
the safer way is to judge by appearances, combined with the
actual nicasureinent of the nilk, and not to overlook the value
of the cow as a grazer.

B. B.--There is one other point. Do you not consider
that breeding animais should be exhibited in a natural state,
and not in a state ofobesity, as is alnost invariably the case '?

.-- Theoretically, yes; practically, no. ''he systen of fat-
tening brecding animais is, no doubt, hiuhly injurious, and
frequently renders then infertile; but, on the other hand, if
fat animals were excluded prizes would sometimes bc awarded
to thin-flcshed animais iwhich noamount of feding would fat-
ten), under the impresion that they are in a natural state,
whercas in reality they have had as much cranming asthose
disqua)ified that are one.third heavier. Nothing could be
more unfortunate than such a decision.-Londwon gricul-
tural Gazelle.

British Canadian Agriculture.

Irof. J. P. Sheliton, (>llege of Agriculture, Downt on, En-
gland, Author of " Dairy Farining" and Special Coni.
missioner of land.

A competition that is interesting and important in a high
degree is going on between the farmers of the " Old Cotin-
try" and tho.e of the ' New.- and it naturally involves fiscal
problems which affect already and in the future will mîuch
more affect the condition of agriculture in both countries. Of
the modern an i more striking latures of this rivalry our fathers
had no conception whatever nor had we a de-ade and a half
ago, but with the olden ones we had been familiar for sorme
time before, though even no-v WC do not apprehend the full
scope of the influence whieh they will exert in the future.
That the competition will becone keener on the part of the
new couutry as well as greater in volume is elearly enougrh
seen, but we cannot foretell the lines on which it will be deve-
loped or -he surprises that may be in store In this age of'
steam and electricity and of multifarious inventions new and
unlooked for factors are being brought into play, and these
involve the adoption of various modifications in farming prac-
tices. The twin principles. progress and adaptation. are at
work to-day in agriculture as they have not aforetinie been,
and nothing, even in agriculture, is so inevitable as the un-
foreseen. Of this a striking instance is seen in the transat
lantic traffic in fresh meat, so recently developed, and not less
so in that of live animais. 1 will endeavor to trace out briefly
some of the tendencies which are in ply just now, and to
indicate the lines which will probably have to be folowed in
the future In this I do not pretend to do more than ap-
proxinate and suggest, which, indeed, is about ail that any
one would venture to do.

Confining now my remarks to Canada I wili give statistics
relating to exports of agricultural produets:-

Fiscal Butter Value in Cheese Value in
years quantiy dollat's quatntity dollars
ended in lbs in ll

June 30
IS;... 15.208.633 2.80,97!Y 19 483,211 2 28Ii,4 1)
18,)3... ki,104,4907 1,705 ,8ý17 à8,041,3876,5,7

These figures show a large falling off in butter, but a
nmuch larger proportionate increase in cheese, which may be
in part accounted for in the superior advantages which cheese
affords for transit purposes as well as in -as butter is now
made and packed in Canada,-its better keeping properties.
Canada, indeed, has in recent years proved herself capable of
producing cheese of very superior quality and condition, her
climnate being.so far as the great American Continent goes,ex-
ceptionally weil adapted to the pursuit of dairy husbandry (1).
But the disparity I have indicated as between cheese and
butter. as regards transit and preservation, is one which has
no need to exist, for bu<ter can be so made and packed as
to travel safely and in good condition to the other side of the
world and back again if need bc. At the Centennial Fair of
New Brunswick last year, I exhibited butter in hermetically
seaied cans, which was over six monthe old and still quite
fresh, though but slightly sated. This butter was made in
Denmark, for the West Indian Trade, and wias brought by
me fron England. Canada may produce such butter, and
may win a large portion of this self-same trade to herself.
The value of Canadian exports, consisting of animais and
their produce, for the year ending dune 30, 1883. was S20,
284,443; and of other agricultural products, $22,818,519.
The great bulk of these products was sent to England, and
the demand in that country is developing in Canada the ten-
dency to largely inerease the export in animais and their
produce. Canada, indeed, will owe much of her future agri-
cultural prosperity to the export of beef and mntitton and
dairy products.

The Eastern and Maritime Provinces of Canada are in
the in2ipient stages of agrieultural transition, and will in
time develop into stock raising and dairying countries, though
the process may be long in operation. But there can hardly
be a doubt that the tendency is a wise one : first, because they
are better adapted to these pursuits than to grain raising, and
second, becauIe the North-West Territory is destined to be-
come at no dlistant day, the chief granary of Canada, as also
perhaps of England. It lias for sore years been patent that
British farmers cannot depend on wheat as a paymng crop,
save once in a while .mnd to a very small degree, and even
this pittance of profit threatens to vanish very soon. These
remarks do aiost equally apply to Eastern Canada, as may
be illustrated by figures relating to exports of that cereal, for
the quantity of wheat import'd into England from British
North America

in 1880 was 3,893,544 cwt.. and
in 1881 2,860,854 ewt.; while the total export

of wheat front Canada in the year ending June 30, 1883, to
all countrie; wvhither it, was sent, was 5,867,458 bushels or
about 3,250,000 cwt. Fron these returns it would appear
that Canada haq not in recent years been maintaining the
volume of lier wleat exports, though it is probable that the
openitig up of the north west by the Canadian Pacifie railway
will shortly en.,ble her to greatly inerease themn, i7 she thinks
well tn do so 3o far, however, as the production of wheat is
concerned in British foreign possessions a new competitor,
and a most powerful and therefore dangerous nue, has recent-
'y entered the lists, and Canada may cre long find herself
seriously handicapped by India. The exports of wheat from
India to England, show a very rapid incrcase in volume,
without causing any appreciable rise mn the price of wheat in
the country. It is probable indeed that the price of wheat
will ibis year touch a lower relative point than it ever did
before, and it muist be admitted that the climate and soi] of
India are eminently suited to the growth of wheat of fair

(1) Unfortunately. th mtilk from the f.trm ail goes to Lincolin Col-
lege, so T cat niakc no butter; consequently, I eat noue, as what is
bought tu Soreti iarket i,, grerally, chese and'butter roixed.
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quality. The p-obability uow is that with tie extension of the
railway systeni of our Eastern Empire we may expect as the
direct and rapid result of the competition of that vast conn-
try,vhere cheap labor abounds and when the cost of living is
very low te the working classes, a still further reduction in
the price of breadstuffs. This question is one of surpassing
importance te the agrieultural welb being of the fàrmers of
the Eastern Provinces of the Dominion, and I may there-
fnre draw ic attention of Canadian flirners te the urgent
expedience of extending their operations in stock raising and
dairy farmning. It will he well in fact for them te copy the
best practices of the Old Country as far as nay be, viz: crop
rotations made subsidiary te stock raising, stock fattening,
and the production of milk. And in order te this, conser-
vation of manure, thorough tilling of the soil, and the em-
ployment of purchased feeding-stuffs and fertilizers will ne-
cupy prominent positions in the farrmer's programme It is
competent for me te record, as a result of pefsonal investi-
gation, my opinion that the Eastern and Maritime provinces,
in many parts of them. are well adapted te the growth of
roots and green crops a well as of hay and straw for forage.
These crops supply the ;oundation for successful stock.raising
and dairying ; and by stock-raising f do not mean cattle only,
but ait sorts of animals which go te the efficient equipment
of mixed farms.

In the Maritime Provinces particularly a change in the
habits of the farming ecommunity is pending, and must quickly
come, for wooden ship building is dying out and lumbering
will deeline in volume. These provinces, indeed, enjoy great
advantages in respect of seaboard and of a climate suitable to
the kind of husbandry I have indicated. Where, indeed, on
the vast continent of America. shall we find better stock land
than in the noble valley of the St John river in the Sackville
marshes, in the vale of Annapolis, in the Eastern Townships
of Quebec, and in nmny other localities, while as for sieep
husbandry, where have ve a soil se suitable as the dry and
friable loami of Prince Edward Island. Meanwhile, what is
the position of fhrmers in Britain ? and what their prospects
in the future ? lu the ten years ending June, 1883, the ares
of permanent grass land in England alone has increased front
10,237,814 te 12,008,679 acres, which is more than one
third of' her cultivable area, and the tcndency te lay down
arable lard te grass is stid in force, for the heavy soils of the
country no longer pay for cultivation. As a corollaray of this
tendency, we ouglt te look for an increase in the number of
live stock, providmng it does not go toc far ; and failing this
increase, national agricultural decadence stares us in the face
in Old England. (1) Fortunately, thte increase is going on for
the present, thte figures being as follows

Cattle.
1882...... 4.081,735
1883...... 4,216.625

Sheep.
14.947,994
15,594,660

Pigs.
2 122,625
2,231,195

For the United V-ngdon they stand as follows :

Cattle.
1882 ..... 9,832.417
1883...10,097.943

Sheep
27,448.220
28 347,560

Pi's.
3.956,49>
3,986,427

In horses there is a decrease in the United Kingdom from
1,905,317 to 1,898.745. and the increase of other animals of
the farm is less than it ougit te be, the nunbers being still
below those of ten years ago.

But evcn thougi the laying down, of land te grass were
accompanied by s commecnsurate increase of live stock, the
tendency that way is te be regretted, first because land under

(1) The landed proprietors will, ir the long run, be the sui'erers
A. R J. F.

arable cultivation, in any case li2ht and sound land, nay be
made to produce more food for stock and man than land in
grass, and, second, because the rural population must diminish
correspondingly with the increase of permanent grass land, on
account oi the inereasing scarcity of employment. it is pain-
fully evident that seven wet years have left British farmera
poor. which means that they are badly equipped to meot the
competition which swirls around them everywhere to-day; and
seven good years, better than we have any reason to expect,
are required to restore te them the mncasure of prosperitty
which they enjoyed ten years ago. The wonder is that their
condition is not far worse than we findl it te bc, for they have
suffered not froin wet seasons only-not alone from inferior
quality of products-but from shorter yeids, and from the
diminished values which were the result ofsharp foreign com-
petition.

But the rent-paying farmiers of Britain to-day se far as
law is concerned are placed in a position much more favourable
than that of their fathers, for the money which they bury
in the soil, in the way of adding to its fertility, cannot now
be confiscated, as it formerly could by rapacious landlords.
The position of the progressive fairmer is now tolerably safe,
and in this he ias the encouragement without which husbandry
must lainguish in a country where the landlord systen prevails,
and in the face of the competition of the globe. To place
the matter in a nutshell, the British farmners must now be
compensated for improvements which they icave behind them
when they quit their fsrms.The Canadiain fahrimer owns the land
lie farns,and c.m do with it what lie likes Ali very well this,
when ownership does not bury too large a capital; but in
course of tine as land increases in value, a lan dlord and te-
nant system will grow up in Canada, and it will be well tint
it should at the outset be defined on equitable lines. The
British firmer avoids the loss which cornes of a fall in the
value of land. a loss from which every agricultural land owner
is suffering to-day. more or less, and hiscapital is ait available
for active operations. So long as the industry of farmners is
duly shielded from injustice, it is a loss rather than a gain te
them to be land owners, for land owning at 2J per cent is a
luxury in which breadwinners can hardly afford to indulge
Meanwhile the prospects of British farmers are brightening,
and a few good seasons will revive tieir ce ifidence and
replenish their pockets, while a rapidly growi 'g population
will maintain the demand for food no matter w' at the volume
of foreign competition may become. Various aeans are be-
ing taken to inculcate improved practices in husbandry, and
sound agricultural knowledge is bring imparted te the people.
It is in dairy flrming, probably, that the i-reatest need exists
for improvement, specially in butter and cheese making, for
the need of ruition in these departments scems so far te be
perennial. Dairy schnols and other means of dairy tuition
have already effected great impiovement in Ireland. and si-
milar means are being adopted in England and Scotland.
Canada, ton, m ,y wisely employ similar agencies, for her des-
tiny is te develop into a great butter and cheese, as well as a
beef and inutton and live stock,exporting country. She ought
indeed te supply England with no inconsiderable quantity
of store cattle for fattening there, and she may do this se long
as by prcserving a clean bill of hcaith, and by excluding
American stock from transit throunih her territory, she re-
mains out of the list of countries which England has been
compelled to schedule on account of discases.

This present immunity from disease among stock is an im-
mense advantage te the farmers of Canada.

The needs of the day in England, and probably in Canada
too, in order that agriculture may flourish, are improved prac-
tice ird greater cconomy, and the adoption of newer and
more efficient ideas, along with more of personal supervision
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on the part of tie fatrncr and his faimiily. The rest will fol-
low as surely as daylight follows darkn 'ss. I)

Cattle for Dairy Purposes.
Mr. E. C. Tisdall read a paper at the recent Gloucester

(England) Dairy Conference on the Selection and Breedine
of Dairy Cattle, strongly in favor ofl the view generally taken
in England that Short-larns have no superiors in this re-
spect. For the past five years a series of experinental ana-
lyses have been conducted under the auspices of the British
Dairy Farimers' Association, at their shov at 1slington, by
Dr. Aug. Vocleker, in order to aid a committce in determli-
ning the milk giving and butter-producing power of tihe ani-
mals in the different classes entered for milking przcs. The
classes were divided into Jerseys, Short-Horns, Dutch or
Holstein, Ayrlire, cross-breds, and any othier pure-breds.
These analyses showcd the weig .t of milk given by a nuw-
ber of cows of various breeds in 24 hours, and the amount of'
butter fat and total solids. The following is the s ummary of
averages :

Breeds. No. Samples. IJs. Milk. PAl Total Solids.
Short-Horns.... 23 44.91 379 12.7
Jerseys ........ 19 29.21 4.26 13.6
Guernseys ..... 10 25.49 4.80 14.09
Dutch......... 6 4699 297 11.8
Cross-bred ..... 3 51.66 3 15 12.31

After giving these figures Mr Tisdall proceeds as follows
OT H.ER TESTS.

Before applying ulese figures, it is desirable to compare
them with ihose possessed by ishe owners of large herds to
ascertain if these selected cases arc supportd by practical re.
suits derived from a wide area, and subject to the varied
changes of food and elinate. lu Nir. J. C. Morton's inte-
resting work on " D.iry Hu>andry," the yearly return-
from two dairy farms are presented. Mr. Wright of Chip-
stead, Surrey.froiî 50 well fed Short Horns obtained per head
per annum 750 gallons, and at the second farn, 650 gallons
from a similar nunber of cattle. 3Ir. Allsbrook of Nottz
mentions 690 gallons per head for the se.a.on of 9 months on
a good Derbyshire farm. On Lord Warwick's farm 735 gal-
lons per cow were entered on the record of 50 head, extend
ing over ten rnonths. This is a higlh yield, but that it is
not more than can be obtained "rom 'Slort-lorns choseu for
milk and not for " beef and beauty, " it is c.tzy to -how. A
return was taken ou to afford data fur adjudicating the milk
prizes at Islinirron, in iMO, from 60 cows of ny own herds,
giving 948 gallonq per head, over 10. montis.' lu this inu-
tance, it is fuir to say a liberal diet w.u adopted, and the re-
cords of the best niiker; were tAbed as scrving better the
purpose in view. Probably tie mean of these cited cases
would be a fair basis to rely on front wdli-man-agzed Short-
Horns.(2)The analyses in the last two example confirm fully
the Islington data, being slightly higher iu butter fat and
other solids. Amnng Jersey stock the valuable records of
Mr Burnett's, - Deerfoot Farm, Massachusett's," quoted by
Dr. Sturtevant in the 36th number of the Uy.l Agricultural
Society's Journal, are most con-spicuous. The average yilcd
of the herd over seven years, from 1973 to 1879 reaches the
great figure of 605 gallons per head per annum.

This is much beyond the usual amount, which is from
450 t 550 zallons. Mr. George Simpson's herd at Wr:.y
Park, Reigate, has a reputation for milking properties, and
his returns support those of Mr. Burnett as to e legreat ca.

(1) At all events, in the province of Quebec the Carmer and his
fami13 cannot be accused of neglecting the supervision of the busi-
nesp. A.. t F.

(2) 1. e. 753 gallons

pacity of the tribe for dairy produce of high qualities, 20
cows averaging Il to 12 quarts daily, and 18 lbs. milk yield.
ing 1 lb. butter. It vili be fair to register the annual re-
turn of this race at 500 to 520 gallons at the same rate of
analysis as the Dairy Show data. No return fron any con-
siderable nuiber of Guernsey cattle has yet been made pu-
blic, but from individual instances, whieh are numnerous, it
mnay be aferred their miilking powers do not range much bo-
low the race in the sister island. Thte Isliugton figures ap-
pear, therefore, to .,fford a correct proportion, which will be
450 gallons. No herds of Duteh cattie simply are known to
be in this country, but general experience credits thein with
tqualling or surpassing the Short-lorus in quantity,and this
is supported by the Dairy Show returns. In NIr. fi. M.
Jeukins' mucth prized contributions to this suoject in the
Royal Agricultural Society Journal, he u cs a dairy of 500
cows at IIoleby, Dennark, producing 1,100 gallons daily
-nearly 9 quarts per ltead. Another herd of 36 cows ave-
raged 6 fs gallons in te year 1868 and 661 gallons in 1872,
and in a tlird case 660 gallons each per annum is given.
We shahl be justified, therefore, in crediting this race with
an annual yield of 650 gallons, each on the qualitative basis
shown at the Dairy Shows. The Islington data from cross-
breds are suggestive. The deep nilking powers of the Duteh
cows are sustained wien a Short-lorn sire is used, and the
quality of the produce itproved, as examples No. 103, 73
and 82 testify. Only one instance of Hereford crossed with
Short-ilorn is related ; but that indicates that the somewhat
slurgisl white-face can be developed into a good dairy cow
if she keeps good .comptny. Thtree cows also in mny own
herd, one-fourth Hereford and three-fourths Short-Horn, gave
excellent results-14 1 quarts of milk daily for 9 6 months,
of fair quahty. Other races, such as the Kerry in Ireland
and Ayrsiires in Scotland, the Pemubroke in Wales, and the
Polled Norfolk cattle, have just claims as dairy stock in their
own localities ; but their suitability to the bulk of our dairy
fatrms is too preblematic to bring themu within reaci of this
inquiry whichs will therefore be practically confined to gau-
ging the merits of the Short-iorn, Jersey. Guernsey, and
Dutch races and their intermiediate descendants.

RELATIVE DAIRY VALUE OP VARIOUS BREEDS.

Let us now classify these figures:-Placing the average
quantitive return from existing Short-Horn herds per head
per annumn ut 700 gals., Jersey ierds per head per annum at
520 !als., Guernsey herds per head per annum at 460 gais.,
and Dutch herdq per head per annun at 650 gais., which pro-
portions are singularly close to the actual dairy yield of the
various races at tih dairy shows, and taking tie average ana-
lsi b of each bre-l, alre-dy given in the I summary of ave-

racelz. " ils nur qualitative b isis-a basis which is quite con-
firmed by the private herd records wc have quoted-the con-
mercial value of tIe produce of one animal of each tribe,
whether disposed of as milk, butter, or cheese, will be Ishown
in the following -t - nent, reckoning 13 ozs. pure butterAt
equal to 1 lb. best cheese.
T&f,', Stmt ing Va lI'aue of týe Produce of the L<ading Iiatry

Tribrs.
Irerage a- Is buier ai .4s chuse ai As milk ai
nai uield I s llb ' 7s CILt. Od. per gai.
of .lIk.

Gals. £ s. d. £ s. d £ S. d.

'Short-orn.... 700 25 10 O 24 13 O 26 5 o
Jersey..........520 17 7 6 17 5 O 19 Io O
Guernsey . 460 19 5 O 16 7 O 17 5 O
Dntcb........ 650 . 16 4 O 19 !9 Q 24 9 o

THE SIlORT IIORN FOR DAIRY PURPOSES.

The first inference from tihese calculations is plain and in.
dubitable. All other things being equal, the Short-Horn is
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by far the most profitable animal for general dairy purposes.
Where richness of milk and butter is chiefly desired, the
Channel Islands tribes seeni to fulfill those requirements bet-
ter and at less cost, their consumption of food being small.
Where a town milk supply alone is aimed at and quantity is
most in request, tl Dutch race, or, better still, the Dutch
crosscd with Short-Horn sires, produces the desired result at
the lowest outlay, but their feding qualities are not equal to
some other breeds. This is the final factor in the problem,
" To whalt base uses may they return ? " If the shambles
are base they are inevitable, and offer the ultimate test ofthe
flesh forming capacity of our stock. It may be questionable
if the Jersey exceeds the Dutch in this particular. or if tie
Ouernsey nuch surpasses those other two races, but it is q uite
unquestionable that in aptitude to fatteu and lay on flth of
fine texture, rapidly th Short-Ior and its grades-as our
American cousins say-by far exceed all the otl!r dairy
breeds. This valuable quality, in addition to their mîilking
propensity, renders theni superior to all others for the pur-
poses of tie dairy farmer, and all our leading dairy districts
attest this fact by using Short-Horns more or less pure-bred,
or native sorts repeatedly crossed with then.

Breeds of British Sheep -VI
INCOLNS.

East Anglia lias a great deal to interest every intelligent
farmer who has given attention to the drainage of land, and to
delight every person who rejoices to sec rich blessings enjoyed
by any people as a result of human effort and skill. Every
one knows something how Holland lias been wrested from the
sea, and is preserved from its peristinig attacks by perpetual
vigilance. Nearly 700,000 acres of the richest land in England
have been reclaimed from the saine sea, and are preserved
by continual watchfulness as completely as is the case in the
opposite kingdom of lolland. In the counties of Lincoln,
Huntingdon, Cambridge and Norfolk there are large arcas
below the level of the sea, from which they are protected by
dykes, and into which they are drained by pumping. There
are larger areas a little above the sea level, made fertile by
an elaborate system of drains. Other portions reach a mo-
derate elevation, with their highest points in the Gog Magog
hi:s in Cambridgeshire, and the ridges in Lincolnshire called
theWolds and Cliffs. Marny spots on these command very char-
ming views. The gencral aspect of this Eastern England is
that of a vast pl iin, extendinz as far as the eye can reach,
like our most level prairies. Kingslcy says it las " a beauty
as of the sea, of boundless expanse and freedom." Those who
hav. rend the dclightful books on this region by Walter White
the acconplished secrctary of the Royal Society, know some-
thing of the charns of the Fen country to the intelligent
observer.

The history of the drainage of the Fens gocs a long way
back in the history of the country. The Romans did some-
thing in the work, and .William the Conquerur much nwre.
Charles I. accomplished a great deal when he put the Dutehi-
man Vcrnuyden in charge of extended operations. Crmnwvell
at first opposed and then encouraged his work. IIis systeu lias
been since greatly improved by James Rerinie and other emi.
nent engineers. The carls and dukes of Bedford have been
conspicuous pronoters of' the vast enterprises, and have given
their naie to the great Bedford Level. Nutwithtanding
the immnense co.,t of thcse drainage operations, suchi is the fer-
tility of the reclaimned land. that the outlay was speedily more
than repaid.

The climate of this region is mild and cvn, and th ' r.uirfll
is a, smiall as in any part of England. The soils vary fromi
sandy loams on the bigher portions, to peat and sand upon,
clay or rich vegetable honas in the .. ver levels. Ail are very

fertile, and lere cau bc seen some of the best farming in En-
gland. The wide grazing lands are famous for their exce!
lnce, and the higher lands are specially adapted for wheat
and beans. The extent of the bean crop tused as food for
horses) is very noticeable. Great quantities of roots are grown.
No fixed system of rotation is followed. The " fourcourse
shîift " is very common. 1. A fallow is sown with winter tares,
turnips, mangolds or nustard. 2 Barley. 3. Beans where
tares were sown on the fallow, and clover where green orops
were sown. 4. Wheat. A six-years course of fallow, barley, clo-
ver, whîeat, beans and wheat is, however, notuncommon, espe-
cially on the best soils. The fallow is an important factor
with any soil subject to such constant cropping.

This whole district is full of sheep of the Lincoln breed, or
Leic-ter-Lincoln. Formerly the Lincolns, overgrown upon
the fatness of such land, were great, flat-sided, big legged
and big-footed animals, with coarse, shaggy wooi that nearly
swept the ground. When Bakewell brought the Leicesters
to such great excellence, the Lincoln farmers obtained the
improved rans, and found their flocks greatly bcncfited there-
by. But there was strong opposition to themr on the part of
many, and to-day, upou the lower lands, it is thought that
the admixture of muchi Leicester blood is disadvantageous.
Doubtless the qualities that have been developed under the
peculiar conditions of these lands are still essential in any ani-
mals kept upon them. As we go upon higher ground, we find
a greater percentage of Leicester blood, until upon the dryest
portions, where heavy crops of roots and green fodder are the
chief productions, we find the sheep still Lincolns, but with
strong Leiceater characteristies.

This breed is said to be the largest sheep in the world. No
other animal produces so niueh mutton and wool. Wethers
under four years of age have dreEsed nearly 400 pounds;
under threc years 360 pounds, and under two years 280
pounds. I have myself scen animals that nearly, if not quite,
reached these great weiglits. Of course such are extraordi-
nary. Shearlings soinetimes yield flecces of 25 or 30 pounds
weight, and the average of the flocks is very great. With wool
at good price=, whole flocks have yielded 85 per head. The
wool is coarser than the Leicester's, but well adapted to worsted
goods. It is very long and lustrous, sometimes measuring as
much as ten inches.

In appearance the Lincoln is very striking, because of its
great size. When feeding upon the meadows they make a
fine display, and they always attract attention in the show.
yard. The pendent cars ..re a striking pceuliarity. The head
and legs are very white, and without wool, and are not over-
large. The neck is short for so large an animal. The shoul-
dcrs and chest are deep and strong, and show the effect of the
Leicester improvement. The back is very long, and of good
proportions. The liams are not proportionally heavy with the
carcass. The flesh is not so fine as that of smaller breeds, but
still is of very fair quality. They put in a good deal of solid
inside fat. They are remarkably prolific, twins being more
frequent than singles : triplets are not uncommon, while fours
are not very rare. Where the lambs make such large animala,
land-rearing pays better thian with smaller breeds. At the
great April fair in the city of Lincoln, there is a most interes-
ting collection of 40,000, and sometimes more, offered for sale.
"flogs " (11 bring about $25 cach.

I began my study of Lincolns on a very botJ uly day, when
the mercury stood at 98° in the shade. This season has sur.
pissed even that extreme licat. On July 3d, the mercury at
many places in Eastern England stood at 1030 in the shade.
I w.îs met at the old Saracen's H1cad Inn, in the city of Lin-
coln, by a Liiconshire fariner. who rents the saine lands, be-
lor.ging to one of the colleges of Cambridge University, his

(1) Yearling sheep.
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ancestors have occupied for mare than two hundred years, and
which have given the famaily very handsome fortunes. It is
difficult for Aimericans to understand low a man with a c t-
pital of $250,000 can be a tenant fariner. Lincolnshire is
famous for its horses. The quality of one of thein was proved
on that day as lie drew a heavy road-oartwith two fuli-weight
cd mon and a servant behind, over the heavy roads. We exa-
mined inanîy flocks and talked with their owners. I never saw
elsewhere more unquestiouing confidence in any breed of ani-
mals than that they manifeted ; and their enthusiasmn, as
they discussed their favorites' good qualities over mugs (1) of

il Come, I say, Linculnàhire farmers don t drink out of megs.
Mr Wood. They were, in my time, famous for choice port vine, and
champagne was net a rare drink among them. Mugs, indeed '

A. R J F.

home-brewed beei, a!moqt compolled me to become a convert
to the Lincolns uwyself. But with all their good qualities, I do
not sec where they yet have a place in our Amorican system,
unless, with the best of shelter :md winter care, the rich lands
of the States west of Ohio may make theum profitable. They
imperatively require high feedinig, with an abundance of suo-
culent and nuti itious foods. I do not know how well the im-
portations taken to Canada and Minneo.ta have succeeded.
Some twenty years ago, Leonard D. Clift, in our adjoiuing
county of Putenm, kept a flok, and was well pleased with
them. Mr Clift's farm was very productive in rich pasturage.

Great numbers of Lincolns have been taken frot England
to Australia in the wool-growing interest.

JAMES WOOD. i. Kisco, N. Y.
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HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.

" BARRIOGTON."
No. 278 N. H. B. No 2103 H H. B. Out of Hamming, with milk

record of 99lbs. in single day
We now have in quarantine, at Quebeo, an importation of

over 60 head of Holsteins, which will be released Dec. 29th.
This herd consists of cows, yearling8, and calves; and bas
many prize animals from this year's great "l International
Exhibition," at Amsterdan ;-including the cow, that won
fßrst prize of $160 and bronze medal as giving the best qua-
lity of milk, for cows giving over 40 lbs. per day. Also the
cow with her gold medal, won at Schagen in 1881. The cows
of this importation bave nilk records from 65 lbs. per day,-
as three years olds ; -and the ancestors of the young stock,
have equally good records. Wishing to give our Canadian
friends and patrons, the benefit of our personal selections, of
irst class Holstein stock, without the necessity of a second
quarantine, we, with great aifficulty, succeeded in obtaining
transportation to Quebee;-and feel confident that tbey will,
in return, embrace the presCt desirable opportunity of scour-
ing them before quarantine expires;-as all not then dis.
paed of will be removed to the Sinclairville Stock Farm.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue. AU correspondence should
bo addressed : B. B. LoRD & SoN,Sinclairville,Chnut. Co. N.Y.
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CRIL2AF FAIIS
NEAR MARKBT5.

The State of Michigan bas more than 4,500 miles of rai)road and
1,600 miles of Lake transportation, schools and churches in every
county, public buildings all pald for, and no debt. Its soil and cli-
mate combine to produce large crops, and it is the best fruit State
in the Northwest. Several million acres of unoccupied and fertile
lands are yet in the market at low prices. The State bas issued a
PAMPHLET containing a map also descriptions of the soil, crops
and general resources which may be 'jad free of charge by writing
1o the CoMM'a oP IMMIGRATioN, DETRoiT, MIc.

iYUSICAL.
Prom the Boston Evening 7kaveler.

TuE RNABE PrIsîo,which bas snch a wide popu'arity,is considered
by many experts to be superior in every way to any other Piano in
the world. The success.of this Piano bas only been attained by
years of careful study, and the 1nabe, with its excellent singing
quality, its great power, the elasticity of toucb, and superior work-
manship, is justly the favorite. Herr Faelten's piano solos at the
recent Worcester festival, the Schuman's concerto, in A. minor, op.
54, and Liszt's Rhapsodie No. 4, which were so highly praised, were
-both performed upon a Knabe Piano, Herr Faelton pronouncing it
to be the best Piano be had ever seen.

We call the attention of the readers of the Journal of Agrticuuro
to the Enterprise Meat Choppers advertised in our present issue.
The demand for these Choppers has attained such immense propor-
tions that the manufacturers have been compelled to largely increase
their fi.cilities for making them, and we are asaured that they are
now being .lurned out ut the rate of 2,500 per week, 150 bands
being steadily employed on them

There eau be no doubt as to the excellegce of thè.Choppers, as
they have been tested by the editors of nearly 100 agricultural
papers, who have given them a hearty ecidorseiheùt. We cordlally
recommend thern to all our sabscribers as by far the bsfmachine
of the kind ever Introd'ucèd to puablic favor.

,
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